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We have decided 10 years back to go 
back to our village 

And
Practice  agriculture, when  we attain 

50 years of age.. 
..We did the same.

Towards ROOTS...



⚫Yes, 
⚫it was difficult to shift from our 

political and social background in 
Bangalore

⚫But ours decision was strong enough.
⚫ Accordingly we shifted 9 years back 

to Guddadahatti village 250 km from 
Bangalore

Towards ROOTS...



⚫Our aim was to build an Organic 
farm with learning centre for those 
who interested in an organic way of 
living and farming. 

⚫Our farm is situated in 
Chikkamaglore district the border 
of Bhadravthi and Tarikere Taluk

Towards ROOTS...



⚫Obviously we followed the neighbour’s way of 
cultivation initially. 

⚫We cultivated sugarcane and paddy in open field. Banana as 
intercrop in the coconut plantation.

⚫But we didn't make the profit. 
⚫The main expenditure goes to fertilisers, labours cost and 

cultivation equipment rentals
⚫Then we discussed with so many people and find the reason. 

⚫Slowly we started organic farming, for this we need organic 
fertiliser. 

⚫Then we started Dairy. 

Towards Dairy...



⚫When we decided to start a dairy, naturally we 
make mind to adopt latest technology. Same 
time we thought of produce organic milk

⚫Yes, for organic farming, dairy is a essential 
part 

⚫In the beginning we faced so many difficulties, 
every day we used to call  Veterinary doctor and  
he was using heavy antibiotics to treat Cowes.

⚫This leads to other problems for us and cow 
also. 

Towards organic..Dairy is an 
answer



⚫Past 8 years we are running a dairy

⚫Beginning it was restless work . 
⚫We use to work 20 hours per day.

⚫lot of problems, like mastitis, foot 
rot, repeat breeding, for this we use  
to call veterinary doctors every time,

Experience..



• It will be more expensive  and time 
consuming 

• Then we thought of using alternative 
medicine .

• Started using  Ethnoveterinary 
practices,   Ayurveda and Homeopathy 
medicine

Experience..



Learning  Ethnoveterinary Practices 
(EVP) and veterinary Ayurveda..

EVP workshop at Panchamaveda on 17-08-
2014 with Dr Punyamurthy and Dr Kumar 



⚫we invited Ayurveda  Doctors for 
work shop. 
⚫Initially we felt preparation time 

is more compared to allopathic 
medicine. 
⚫But once we started to use it was 

easy.

experience..



Experience with Ayurveda..

Now we are treating successfully for 

“mastitis, Foot Rot, Edema”. 

More than 50 cows  treated till now

Without any  Antibiotics

Now no mastitis in our dairy may be 

one or two per year.



TheCertificate

Animal and 
Fisheries 
Sciences University 
Karnataka 
conducted a test on 
Antibiotic and 
pesticide residues in 
our Milk 
And it was found 
ZERO 



Organic in true sense..

• Now we are free from  Antibiotics 
residues
• Our milk is antibiotic, chemical 
and fertilizer free milk.. since more 
than 7 years.



⚫According to me dairy design is also 
important for successful dairy .

⚫ In our dairy no walls, it is a open and 
partially shed.

⚫Plenty of air and light. 
⚫Paddock facility to walk and drinking water 

when its required.
⚫SAILEGE is necessary as food stock.
⚫We are making regularly around 70 ton of 

SAILEGE

Dairy experience..



Ethno veterinary practices 
in Panchamaveda

We are growing required 
medicinal plants 
organically in our farm



Medicinal plants and Products 
in our farm

Organically 
grown

Turmeric

Organically grown

Ginger



Medicinal plants and Products 
in our farm

Cissus quadrangularis Adamant Creeper, 
Vajravali (in san)

Aloe vera

Ocimum sanctum. Tulasi, 
basil



⚫Some treatments…
⚫Mastitis
⚫Fever
⚫Edema
⚫Foot rot
⚫Indigestion  

Ethno veterinary practices 
in Panchamaveda



Now we started our own breeding.
Now it recognize as f 1 breed.
No artificial insemination.

More natural…. 



Our dairy in news..



Sharing the 
experience of EVP 
in Netherlands



Sharing the experience of EVP 
in Netherlands



⚫https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLcUsXonQ6Q

Take a look of ..
Panchamaveda organic Dairy

Click for video 
clip

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLcUsXonQ6Q


Thank you ALL
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